
Trinket Box Newsletter 

As a registered charity ourselves, we 
appreciate the struggle with      
fundraising. We always like to lend a  
helping hand to other worthy causes 
and this term we collected food for 
Harp charity to help those people 
who have been faced with         
homelessness. 

Did we stop there? Of course not as 
this is a massive learning opportunity 
for the children. Two lovely         
representatives from the charity came to talk to the children about the work that they 
do and what they can provide to help people without a home. 

We spoke about our own homes and looked at homes around the world; some of which look 
very different to ours! This brings us to an exciting opportunity that we hope will come 
into fruition in the new year….it’s under wraps for now until finalised but all will be         
revealed soon! 

Autumn 2/2023 

Dates for the Diary 

 W/c 13th November—
World Nursery Rhyme 
Week 

 Tue 21st November—
Parents Evening 

 Friday 15th December—
Children’s Christmas Party 
with entertainer (email to 
follow) 

 Wed 20th December—last 
day of term 

 Thursday 4th January—
Back to preschool 

HIGH FIVE FOR OUR HARP HARVEST COLLECTION 

BAG2SCHOOL 

Thank you to all those who 

whittled down their wardrobes! 

We had some heavy bags! This 

time we raised a whopping  £85.00! 

Our next collection will be 3rd May 2024 so 

please bear this in mind if you can store any 

cast offs until then. 

This is a regular little fundraiser and every 

little helps! 

 



Christmas Presents, Santa and Some Elf Action! 

  

As the ‘sleeps’ get less we are busy behind the scenes preparing for 
the run up to Christmas. 

What happens at Trinket Box I hear you ask……….WELL………. 

At the beginning of December we normally have a special delivery in 

the form of our ‘Elf on the Shelf’. Yes, Elvis will be in the building folks! ("Uh huh huh" ) 

Daily the children will be able to find our mischievous friend and see what he has been up to. He 
plays all sorts of tricks so be warned! 

On Friday 15th December we will be having the children’s Christmas party. If they are very good, 
the man in the red suit will make an appearance. Whilst the children are waiting, they will join in 
the fun with Cheeky Charley as she entertains them. An email will be sent shortly and if your 
child doesn’t attend on a Friday morning, they will of course be able to join us for the FUN! 

At Trinket Box we like the children to be able to join in with the whole experience of 
‘giving’ at Christmas. How lovely to have your child choose a gift for you and to be able to 
wrap it and bring it home. We run a very low cost idea called ‘Presents under the Tree’ and 
this is how it works: 

1. Parents donate any unwanted gifts (for adults) and we put them under the tree 
(unwrapped please) 

2. Children bring in £1.50 per gift required (max 2 gifts per child due to restricted    
supply) 

3. Child chooses gift (completely on own so be warned! DO NOT from now on say I really 
need…….. as you will get your child’s perception of this!) 

4. Child wraps gift with key person and brings gift home. 

If you have any unwanted gifts please send them in now. WE NEED these for this to work! 
Typical items would be socks, books, photo frames, pens, toiletries, jewellery, scarves. We 
endeavour NOT to send home the unwanted gift you have donated but sometimes the child’s 
choice is so funny so be prepared!  

If you would like your child to participate, please start bringing in the money for 
your child to buy from 1st December. 

Quote Corner—Individuals 

Erikson was a developmental psychologist who believed that in the nature vs  
nurture debate, nurture and experience shapes a human being as opposed to   
innate factors. 

Thinking about our practice today, we encourage all our children to be              
individuals. There is not one uniform approach that fits all when teaching. We 
adjust our practice to encourage the children to have the best experience and 
outcome at Trinket Box. 

Some children are confident, others are shy and reserved. No child is the same, 
they all have their own identity! 

 



 

We understand that parents want to ensure that their child doesn’t go hungry and we appreciate that 
some children are very fussy eaters. However, we wanted to raise awareness of the recommended portion 
size for a pre school child from the British Nutrition Foundation (see below or link https://
www.nutrition.org.uk/life-stages/toddlers-and-pre-school/5532-portion-sizes/ Some amounts are very 
surprising! 

In addition to lunch, the children have access to both morning and afternoon snacks which consist of fruit/
vegetables. They can have milk (if allowed) and they also have access to water throughout the pre school 
day. Water is better for teeth than squash. Squash contains sugar that clings to teeth causing decay. If 

you choose to give your 
child squash, it is far 
better to be consumed 
with a meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caution with the Portions…..Children’s Portion Control 

Dried fruit can be 

high in sugar and 

bad for the teeth 

Try to keep fruit 

juice & smoothies to 

mealtimes to reduce 

the impact on teeth 

Children aged 1-3 

years should have 

less than 2mg of 

salt per day 

It is recommended 

that children under 

the age of 5 years 

should take a daily 

supplement of    

vitamins A, C and D  



 

 

At Trinket Box we have two resident Dummy Fairies, Daisy and Dash.  

What’s their mission…..to rid children of their dummies which can affect 
speech and how the teeth are formed. 

This is how our ‘giving up the dummy’ scheme works: 

1) Tell us you are trying to ditch the dummy and want to try the scheme. 

2) We will talk to your child about our fairies and the fact that they can take the dummies to new 
babies that need them. 

3) You bring in all of the dummies. We talk to your child and explain what the fairy does with all 
the dummies. We give you one dummy back secretly (purely as a back up in case emotions are run-
ning too high). DO NOT let your child know you have it, it is for emergency only! 

4) Your child receives a special letter from one of the fairies, sprinkled with fairy dust obviously! 

5) Parents to report back the next session if successful and we give your child a special certificate 
to celebrate their achievement.   

We have a huge success rate with this scheme so why not give it a try! 

DITCH THE DUMMY WITH DAISY AND DASH! 

COMMITTEE FOCUS…….Can Your Employer Help Us? 

Amongst parents, we know that we have a very large skill set 
and that some of you may be employed by large companies. Do 
any of your employers offer any schemes such as match  
funding for local charities? 

As a charity ourselves, we are open to a helping hand in  
whatever form that may present itself. It may be that    
large companies offload something that we can recycle. We’ve 
had striped printer paper in the past for example. They may match fund or offer a ‘manpower’ day.  

Whatever it is, we’re the charity to receive it! Please let us know if you feel you can help. 

Thank you 

Trinket Box Committee 

STAFF MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

If you feel that a member of staff has gone over and above the norm, please nominate them for ’Staff 
Member of the Month’.  

The Committee takes into consideration all the nominations and then awards staff members with the title.  

Staff at Trinket Box take pride in their work and endeavour to work with you for the benefit of your child. 
They do have a job role but we feel that often they go over and above that. 

Your input DOES count. ALL nominations are read and shared. Nominations can be made   
using the nomination slips in the foyer, or by email to annabel@thetrinket.org.uk or          
natalie@thetrinket.org.uk                                         

Thank you               


